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LEE IS ON GRIEGO DIED WITH-
IN TWO HOURS
NATIONAL GUARD
TO TAKE PART
WAY HOME
ILLINOIS LEGISLA-
TURE UINRULY
Speaker Declared the Mouse Adjourned While
An Attempt Was Being Made to Pull Him
Out of His Chair.
TO HARMONIZE
SCHOOL LAWS
Important Legislation That Was Enacted by the
Last Assembly Which Will Prove Very Bene-
ficial to the Territorial Educational
System. THE MOB ELECTED A SPEAKER
PRO TEA! TO PRESIDEOF GREAT INTEREST TO
TEACHERS AND PARENTS
ey received and from what source,
. receipts frflgp poll, taxes, etc.,
district bonds and special levies, and
After a disorderly session with Spea-jke- r
pro tem Allen In he ohlar, Speaker
Miller returned to the bouse at 2:35 and
tv.'(i.';ve: :i! 21 ..a it ha 1 been in ss
since his departure, Allen Inform-
ed Miller that during the latter's ab-- i
pence he had been elected speaker pre
tem and that the house had recalled H.
ft. SCI from third reading to second
reading and an amendment was now
under consideration. Uefore roll call a
motion was carried to take a recess till
5 o'clock. And thus one of the most re-
markable sessions of the house ever
held, came to an end.
; 1
la the Reception of President Roose-
velt May 5 Next in the Capital
of New Mexico.
NECESSARY ORDERS ISSUED
BY THE ADJUTANT GENERAL
The following important orders from
the adjutant general's office of the ter
ritory, concerning the- part the Nat
ional Guard of New Mexico Is to take
in the reception of President Roosevelt
in this city on May 5, were Issued to-
day by Adjutant General W. II.
Whiteman:
TERRITORY OP NEW MEXICO,
Office of Adjutant General,
Santa Fe, N. M April 22, 1903.
General Orders No. 10:
1. Company F of the 1st Regiment of
Infantry, and the Cavalry Band will
assemble In full uniform at Company
F Armory, at 7:30 o'clock a. m.Mny 5.
1903, for the purpose of assisting In the
reception to be given to His Excellency
the President of the United States. '
2. All officers and soldiers of the Na
tional Guard at stations outside of
Santa Fe, are Invited to participate In
the reception to be given to the Presi-
dent of the United States in the City
of Santa Fe, May 5, 1903. The Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Com-
pany has "granted a round trip rate ot
one cent per mile for the occasion to
all officers and soldiers of the National
Guard visiting Santa Fe in uniform.
3. The ranking infantry officer pre
sent at the reception to the President Is
charged with the duty of organizing
he visiting officers and men Into pro-
visional compais for the purpose of
assisting in the ceremonies. He will
have command of the provisional bat-
talion and will select his aides from
the Junior officers present, and will re-
port to the Chief Marshal, George W.
Knaebel, who will designate the prop-
er position for the battalion in the pa
rade.
4. All officers of the National Guard
present in uniform on the occasion, not
on duty with their respective com
mands, or on detail, will be temporar-
ily attached as aides on the staff of
the Commander-in-Chie- f.
5. The officers commanding on the
occasion will detail an officer of the
rank of captain to act as officer of the
day, and an officer of the rank of 1st
lieutennrit to act as officer of the guard.
He will also detail an officer to com
mand the guard, the strength of which
will be fixed by the commanding officer
after consultation with the Chief Mar
shal, who will also advise him as to
the proper stations of the guard to
prevent Intrusion upon the President.
6. Sleeping quarters will be provided
for members of the National Guard In
Company A Armory, where blankets
will be furnished for their comfort.
By order of Miguel A. Otero, Gover
nor and Commander-in-Chie- f.
"W. H. WHITEMAN.
Brig. Gen., Adjutant General
A NEW PROPOSITION.
New York Company Wants to Lease Ihe Pitts
burg Water Works.
Pittsburg, Pa., Apil! 23. W A. Shoe- -
makpr, representing a Xew York syndi-
cate, is in Pittsburg Willi a proposition
to lease the waterworks of this city for
a term of fifty years. Mr. Shoemaker
says two million dollars Is) bark nf the
enterprise. It Is proposed to provide
Pittsburg with filtered water, instal me
ters and to pay the city at least 8500,000
a year for operating the water system.
The city will be given an option to take
hick tho plant at the end of ten years
If the service Is not satisfactory to the
taxpayers.
ANTI SEMETIC RIOTS.
Twenty-Fiv- e Jews Were Killed pnd Many
Fatally Wounded.
St. Peterburg, April 23. Twenty-fiv- e
Jews wero killed and 27 were wounded,
many fatally, during the antl Semetlc
riots at Klshlneff, capital of Uesarahla,
on April 20. when a number of workmen
organized an attack on tho 'Jewish In
habitants. The minister of the Interior
has ordered the adoption of thi special
measures to restore order In the town
ar.d district.
CHICA60 IS PRAISED.
British Cousul Urges Thai Method of Amer
ican Business Men Be Adopted.
London, April 23. The British consul
at Chicago, V. Wyndbatn, in his annual
report on Chicago and the whole con
sular district, gives a glowing account
of the groat a'nd Increasing prosperity
thereof and pays high tributes to Ainer
lean methods and urges a careful study
of these methods by British business
men.
LORD ROBERTS MAY COtlE.
May Be Named as Special Commissioner to
the St. Louis Exposition.
London, April 23. According to the
St. James Gazette, the government Is
considering appointing Field Marshal
Lord Roberts a special commissioner to
represent Great Britain at the St. Louis
exposition.
Started Off Well.
New York, April 23. The first day of
business on the new Stock Exchange
opened with b tter prices and general
feelings of confidence. There was an
unusually large gathering of members,
many veterans attending as a matter of
sentiment.
As Soon as He Lay Down, Blood
From His Internal Injuries Flowed
Over His Heart and Suffo-
cated Him.
0E1TH WIS CERTAIN TO COME.
Francisco Griego, who fell to the
bottom of the shaft ot the Santa Fe
Coal Company, three miles northeast of
this city about 2 o'clock yesterday nf- -
ternoon, died at St. Vincent's Hospital
of his Injuries two hours later. The
details of the accident reveal the fact
that the convict who first brought the
news to, this city, did not give a correct
statement as to how the accident oc-
curred. The rope did not break as was
.nt first supposed and that Is all that
saved Griego from Instant death. He
, was in the cage making the descent
when the brake slipped off of the drum
Those at the top were thus unable to
control the descent of the cage and
Griego was let down at a terrific rate.
The bottom of the cage was smashed to
splinters when It came in contact with
the jagged rocks at the bottom of the
shaft. The unfortunate occupant wap
dashed against the side of the cage
with such force ns to injure him Inter
nally. He was conscious however when
removed from the shaft and was able to
walk with assistance to In
which he was conveyed to this city. He
was taken to St. Vincent's hospital and
wanted to help undress himself. When
placed in a reclining position, Griego
soon passed away, the blood from his
internal injuries flowing over the heart
and suffocating him. While lying
down hastened his death n few min-
utes, he would have expired from the
same cause in n half hour or an hour if
placed In a sitting position.
Justice J. M. Garcia impanelled a Ju
ry and held an Inquest over the re
mains of Griego last night. The ver-
dict was that death was accidental.
Griego was about 38 years of age and
leaves a wife and four children. Mrs.
Griego was ill when the accident oc-
curred and the shock of the news ag-
gravated her condition. Griego had
charge of the prisoners from the terri
torial penitentiary who were engaged
in the work on the shaft. He was dep
uty sheriff of this county under
Marcelino Garcia for the term
ending last fall. He was a good man,
respected and liked by those who knew
him.
The funeral arrangements have not
been made, the relatives desiring to
wait until relatives in Albuquerque
and a brother .Frank Griego at El
Paso, Tex., can.be notified. A message
sent to tne latter failed to reacn nun,
ihe telegraph messenger being unabl"
to find him nt the address given.
Dividend Declared.
New York. April 23.-T- ho directors
of tho Northern Pat-ifi- railroad have
declared the regular quarterly dividend
of l4 per cent, payable May 1st. In
February the dividend paid was )4 per
cent regular and H of one per ceftt
extra.
S ock Markets.
New York. April 23. Closing stocks
Atchison, 83 X ; Atchison pro..
New York Central. 132K: Pennsylvania,
130; Southern Pacific. 58: Union ra
citic. 93; Union I'acllie, ptd., i;
United States Steel, 3tfi United State
Steel, pfd., 87.
The Wool Market.
St . Louis, 'Mo.,; April 23 - Woo',
unchanged.
Territory and woern medium, 15 (3
17; fine, 11 10: coarse, 12 15
MARKET REPORT.
MONEY AND METAL.
New York. April 33. Money on call
steady at 3'4 percent. Prime mercantile
paper a (a R.'-- s per cent,, cuiver. ;i?n.
Ww T OTK, April .1 umiw, H'in.-u-
84 67)$. Copper, nominal, i3.w) at
SIS. 3.1.
GRAIN.
Chlcaeo, April 33. Close. Wheat.
Mav. TKt July, 73.
Corn, April, 44Xi way. ng?i-Oats- ,
April, 34; May, 34K-- '
PORK. LA:Wi. RIUS.
Pork. May, 818 07)4; July, 817 42K-Lard- .
May, S9.80; July, S'.Mil; Sep.
89 05.
Rlhs, May, Wi.svi Juiy, '.tu(,"i a
SO. 70.
STOCK
Kansas Clf, Ml., April 23. Cattle,
market steady.
Native ste.irs, ts.wi m rs.-'i- i; U'S- -
as ana inaian hwif. n uu y ci
Texas cows, 3 SO (i St mi; native cows
and heifers, 13 00 ft 4 00; stoekers mid
feeders, 13 05 a 4 115: bulls "3 40 f 4 00
calves S3 75 O 87.00; we-- l- i n sleers.
S:t.(l0 8.1 00;- western cows, 3. 00 (8
84 00.
Sheep, steady.
Muttons S3 80 SO 10' 'amhs. 8.1 40 (S
S7.65; range . weihers 14 00 (ft (S 35;
ewes 14 10 (r 75
Chicago, April 23 Cattlo, market
steady.
Uniitl to prime steprs. 5 10 S5 00
poor to medium. 84.25 fd 85.00; stueker- -
and feeders. 83 00 M 00 rows 81 50
44 75) heifers 3MI(! ciuinrs.
1.50' 2 7.1: hulls. 83 50 (3 80 01);
ealVBS, S3 50 t 85 50; Texas fed steer.
$4 no 8.1.00. v
Sheep, steadv.,
Uwnil lu choice wethers. "4 .10 8.1 40:
fair to choice mixed. t3.7d i 84 40;
western hp, 4 .10 fie F5 40; nativelambs, 84 .10 (4 80 50; western lambs,
4.90 87.00.
THE BEATJTirUL RAIfflO
KIpuntain Trout, Back Bass, Spanish
Mackerel. Bullheads, Pouipatio, Salmon,
Silver Herring, and Smelts, constantly
juake their headquarter at the lion Ton
Left Chicago This Morn'tig
and Will Reach St.
Louis Tonigh
ELUDED SUMMONS A WEEK
Will Tell the Qr III Jury All He
JLnows About tne Dist-ib- a-
tion of Boodle.
St. Louis, Mo., Apr!! 23. A special
from Bloomington, Ills .,' to the h,
from a staff correspondent
on board a Chicago and Alton train en
route from Chicago to St. Louis,
Governor John A. Lee, who
has been a fugitive from the St. Louis
and Cole county grano juries, for the
past week, is speeding toward St
Louis. He is coming back to tell what
he knows about the distribution of
boodle In connection with the anti- -
alum legislation. He left Chicago nt 9
o'clock this morning on train No. 1 of
the Chicago nhd Alton which is due tc
arrive in St. Louis nt 6:12 o'clock this-
evening.
IN A BETTER LIGHT.
Dwlght, Ills., April 23. In reply to
questions, Lieutenant Governor Lee Is
quoted as saying: "I am feeling much
better now than when I went away.
At no time did I Intend to remain away
more than a week and no threats has
brought me back. I am confident that
when all the facts are known, I will be
placed In a better light."
PLANT BLEW UP.
But Eleven Out of Twenty Employes Have
Been Accounted for.
Minneapolis. Apnil 23. The North-wa.-ter-
Star Oil company's plant. In the
milling district, blew up a few minutes
bufore 12 o'clock and a fierce Hie Is niw
riglng. The plant wits totally aniilh
I ited and It Is believed several lives
h ive been lost. Two injured men have
hen taken to the hospital. There
were twenty employes, and thus far but
elaven have been accounted for.
It Is new believed eleven persons lost
th-d- Jives lit the explusion at the plant
of the Northwestern ,8ur Oil company
shortly bfore- noH t4"Jf.' That num-
ber is unaccounted for, but the ruins
are too hot to permit any search. The
entire office force apparently was killed.
Six persons wero injured. Tho follow-
ing is the II' I of missing: W. II. Davis.
president; C. II. Downs, general man
ager; W. . Mitchell, Jacoo limit), un.
Harold Colbem, David Dacey i S
Joseph Lalllleur, J E Jacob- -
son, Miss Curtlu Recoid and Miss Ella
Rounder. Tho Injured were all badly
burned about the hands or face.
No explanation of the cause of the ex-
plosion is jet available and none of the
iajurcc are ali'e to throw an) light on
it. Its force completely demolished the
large oil tank a id the smaller onus that
surrounded It, 'as well as the- brick oflice
building in which were W. H. Davis,
who was the president anJ proprietor
of the concern and the others who are
missing. Glass was broken and damage
dune In surrounding houses and build
ings within a radius of ' several blucks.
Tho loss is estimated at 875,000.
SUMMARILY REMOVED.
James M. Tyner Assistant Attorney General
Has Sensational Charges to Answer,
Washington, D. C, April 23 Post-
master General Payne has summarily
removed James II Tyner, asshtant at-
torney general for the postoffice depart
ment, lie took this action In a letter
detailing sensat'onnl charges In connec
tion with the abstraction of important
papers from Mr. Tyner's office. The
letter states that on Tuesday, Mrs.
Tyner came to the oflice and with the
aid of a safe expel t. aoswactea irom me
safe all tho papers and records. These
she took away, subsequently refusing to
give them up to an Inspector. 1 tin case
has been referred to the department of
justice. '"
HEAVY CASUALTIES.
Ten Officer! and 180 Men Recently Killed In
Somallland.
Aden. Arabia, April 23. Officers of
the British transport llardinb, which
arrived here today from Berhnra, the
capital of Stimalilaiii. East Afr-ca- , say
that ten officers ani 180 men were killed
recently in an engagement with the So.
malls.
PREPARING TO LEAYE.
President and Party Will Start for St. Louis
Tomorrow.
Cinnabar, Mont., April 23 Secretary
Loeb and the members o' the president's
party left here thl morning fur the park
where they will meet the president. The
start for St. Louis will be made to-
morrow afternoon.
Bricklayers at Work.
Indianapolis, April 23 The brick-
layers on the Federal building returned
to work today and by tomorrow all
bricklayers who have been on a strike
since April 1st will have returned to
their jobs, as the result of the signing
of the scale which provides- - for sixty
cents an hour and sixty-fiv- e cents for
foremen. ,
Springfield, Ills., April 23. Shortly
before noon Speaker Miller advanced
the I.indley traction bill to a third
reading, when triei-d- ... th: Miller
hill made an attempt to pull hltn out of
the chair. In the midst of the turmoil
the speaker declared the house ad
journed. Immediately after Miller left
the chair, Murray took the floor and
called on the house to elect a speaker
pro tempore. Charles P. Allen of Ver-
million, who was declared elected spea-
ker pro teni, forced his way through
the mob to the speaker's desk. Henry
Beltler acted as clerk.
OFFICIAL MATTERS
PROCEEDING i S O V TH E I R RIG AT IO N
COMMISSION.
Tho territorial. Irrigation commission
adjourned this aftci noon after neini' In
session In this city at the olliee of Col.
George W. Knai-h- 1. secretary of the
commission, since Monday afternoon.
A number of Important matters were
considered aside from the routine busi
ness.
It was deel led to recommend to the
territorial land board the sale of 25.000'
acres of hind to the best and highest
bidder, and to request the land liourd to
advertise in the n- wsnapers for the sale
of these lands. It Is to bo disposed of
n tracts of not to exceed loo acres to
ore person. It Is the Intention to have
the proceeds used for making uucli In
vestigation nf tl.e Irrigation question as
the commission Is required bv law to d",
and also to make experiments if they
shou d bo deemed feasible looking to
ward the procurment of water in the
Rio Oranao valley by pumping.
The commission also recommended
the setting aside of a tract of land in
Dona Ana county not to exceed S0.000
irres for reclamation by the means
cf artesian wells. This land is to be
sold at $1,25 per acre fn sections in
which artesian water in sufficient
quantities to reclaim the land is act
ually developed. It is understood that
parties with ample capital at their dis-
posal are proposing to have the neces
sary experimental wells bored for that
purpose.
The commission also reaffirmed Its
previous decision to recommend the
selections of lands to the amount of
200,000 acres with a view to obtain
revenue for the rights of pasturage
thereon and the granting of such
rights of pasturage for the period al
lowed by law to parties who have of-
fered to advance to the territory the
funds necessary for the cost and ex
pense of selling and entering these
lands and of carrying on the United
States land commission,
Several projects looking to tho crea
tion of storage reservoirs under the law
of 1901 wero placed before the commis-
sion hut none of these have as yet
reached a stago for final action. The
commission lias received offers for the
nurchaso of larzo tracts of hind but
deemed the sale to tho hist best bidder
the best moans of disposing of tliein.
Adjournment was taken this after
noon subject to tho call of tho chair
man. All meetings of the commission
are held In Santa Fe,
GAME WARDEN S APPOINTMENTS.
The folluwlng appointments were
made yesterday liv Territorial Game
.Vardcn Page 11. Otero: gliomas n.
Stewart. Anthony DockeWeller, Robert
J. Ewlng and D. h. Williams, rangers of
the Pecos forest reserve, deputy war
dens for tho reserve; Clement Iligbtowcr
deputy warden for Lincoln county; J
H. Ham. Carlsbad, Eddy county.
Mr. Otero states that the law regard-lu-
tho killing of wild turke s, grouse
and prairio chickens during the months
of October. November and December
only, is still In effect and that quail can
be killed only during the mouths iroin
October to February, inclusive, T he
ew law also prohibits the killing of
song birds and in fact all kinds of blids
that do not destroy crops.
INCORPORATION.
Atieles of incorporation have been
filed at the office of the territorial sec
retary by the Times Publishing Com
pany of Tucumcnrl. The incorporators
.are: E. O. cooper, j. a. oneei,
Buchanan, Harry It. Neal, A. B.
Simpson, Donald Stewart and Theo
dore W. Heman. They also compose
the first board of directors who have
the business of the company in charge
for the first three months of Its exist-
ence. The company is authorized to
own and conduct a newspaper and job
printing establishment, to buy and seP
real estate, to build houses, own and
hold real estate, to Issue a paper at
least once a. week and to do a genera'
printing business, to buy books, sta
tionery and other materials necessary
to conduct such business. The com-
pany Is capitalized at $2,500 to be dlvl- -
Substitute for Council Bill No. 89, An
not to bartTurils-.- nd strengthen the
existing school laws, and for other
purposes.
Be It enacted by the Legislative As-
sembly of the Territory of New Mexi-
co:
Section 1. Hereafter the school year
governing all public schools In any dis-
trict. Independent district, incorporat-
ed town or city in this territory, shall
commence on the first day of Septem-
ber and end on the last day of Au
gust of each year.
Sec. 2. Section 1532, Compiled Laws of
1897, as amended by Section 11 of
Chapter 80, Session Acts of 1899, is
hereby amended by inserting after the
words "malfeasance in office" the fol-- ,
lowing: "and shall be disqualified from
again holding said office by appoint-
ment or otherwise for a period of one
year thereafter."
Sec. 3. Third class certificates, enti-
tling the recipient to teach for one
year 1 the county in which granted,
may be granted by the county examin-
ing boards, and it Is hereby made the
duty of the members of such boards to
prepare the list of questions to be sub-
mitted to those applying for third clasf
certificates, and the. examination of ap
plicants for said third grade certificates
shall occur at the same time and place
as examinations are held for the ex-
amination of applicants for certificates
of first and second grades; Provided.
' that those seeking third, grade certifi-
cates may also be examined by said
board on the last Saturday In Septem-
ber and October, at the discretion of
the county superintendent, and at nc
other time.
Sec. 4. Authority is hereby conferred
upon the territorial board of educa- -
tlon to authorize any two counties.,
wherein the conditions are such as to
make ltxpedient to do ho, to unite in
holding a district county Institute at
such place as may be mutually agreed
upon, but not more than two counties
shall participate therein, and when
such power is delegated to the county
superlntcndents thereof, the expense
of such Institute shall be equally dlvi- -
. ded between the two counties partici-
pating therein.
Sec. 5. Section 1613, Compiled Laws
of 1897, referring to the fees authorized
to be collected by county superintend-
ents from persons attending the coun.
ty normal Institutes is hereby amended
that such fees shallso as to provide
not be less than one dollar ($1.00) not
more than three dollars ($3.00).
Sec. 6. Section 6 of Chapter 3, Session
Laws of 1901. entitled "An act for the
protection of minors and pupils in
schools," is hereby amended by Insert-
ing after the word "cause" in the last
line a semicolon, and adding the fol-
lowing, viz: "and the moneys accruing
from such fines shall be covered Intc
'the general school fund of the county
In which the offense occurs. And It is
hereby made the duty of the county
superintendent of schools to prosecute
before any justices of the peace all
persons, firms or corporations violat-
ing Section 4 of this act."
Sec. 7. Boards of school directors
when letting a contract for public
school buildings shall require of the
contractor a good and sufficient bond
of said con-
tract.
for the faithful execution
And the clerks of said boards,
outside of Incorporated cities or. towns
are required to make to the county su-
perintendent from time to Aime as the
superintendent may require an itemiz-
ed statement under oath of the cost of
labor and materinl used, and work
done, where practicable, and apparatus
required and used for conducting and
furnishing said building: and school
directors of the latter class are fur-
ther required to consult with and so-
licit the of county super-
intendents whenever it becomes neces-
sary to purchase furniture, fixtures,
etc., for the district schools and the
directors and clerks of all school board?
are hereby prohibited from acting as
the agent for any person or-fir- en-
gaged in the selling of school furniture,
apparatus, etc., or to receive any com-
mission attending the purchase of such
furniture, apparatus, etc., for use in
their respective districts; and all per-
sons Identified in an official capacity
with the public schools or with the
higher educational Institutions sup-
ported In whole or in part by the pub-H- e
funds of this territory are hereby-prohibite- d
from being a party directly
or Indirectly to any contract for which
public money is to be used In connec-
tion with the operation or maintenance
of uch public schools or higher educa-
tional institutions.
Sec. 8. The clerks of the several rural
districts, principals or superintendents
of town "or city schools shall, between
the first day of June and the first day
of July of each year, make a report to
- the county superintendent in writing,
showing In detail the financial condi-
tion of the district, the amount of mon- -
are at their command, for apportlon- -
the manner In which the same hum been
disbursed during the previous year,
amount expended on repairs or im-
provements of school houses and
grounds, whether rented or owned by
the district, the value of all school
property, amount of bonded indebted-
ness of district, status of Interest
fund, amounts paid for rent, fuel, etc.
salaries paid teachers for the preced
ing year, the number ond sex of the
school population and amount expend-
ed for books for indigent children un
der Section 1555, Compiled Laws of
1897, as amended, and failure to prop-
erly prepare and forward said reports
shall subject such clerk, principal,
town or city superintendents to prose
cution as provided in Section 1535,
Compiled Laws of 1897, and it is here-
by made the duty of county 'superin-
tendents to file Information against
such derelicts.
Sec. 9. School directors serving In dis-
tricts outside of incorporated towns or
cities are hereby required to accom
pany all vouchers or warrants presen-
ted for the signature of the county sup
erintendent with Itemized statements
of account, and the county superinten-
dent shall withhold his approval of al!
bills until such statements are provid-
ed.
Sec. 10. Section 1535, Compiled Laws
of 1S97, referring to duties of school di
rectors, Is hereby amended by striking
out the word "for" as used in the top
line on page 427 of said Compiled Laws;
and Section 2, Chapter 27, second line
from bottom of page 56, Session Acts ol
1901, referring to teacher's certificates,
is hereby amended by striking out the
woi'ds "and lower than 90 per cent.'
Sec. 11. The county superintendent Is
"lereby required to be In attendance at
the county seat on the first Saturday In
che months of August, September and
October and November for the trans
action of official business. He Is here
by empowered to examine from time to
time the records and account books of
listriet directors itutside of Incorporat
ed cities and towns and see to it that
the same are properly kept, and it is
lereby made obligatory upon all such
directors to meet at their accustomed
place within the district at least once
very thirty days during the Bchool
term for the transaction of public
business.
Sec. 12. The county superintendent
Vhnll investigate the legality of all ac- - j
counts as to 'whether the same have
been legally incurred and allowed be- -
ore the fixing of his signature thereto,
ind he mny reject any warrant Issued
by district school directors whenever
he may deem such warrant to have
been Illegally issued.
Sec. 13. County superintendents are
hereby empowered to remove from of- -
Ice any school director, in districts
outside of incorporated towns and ci
ties, who shall-fai- l or refuse to make
and return a complete census of the
tchool population within his district as
required by law, and such person so re
moved shall not be eligible( to hold
laid office for a period of two years
thereafter.
Sec, 14. On or before the 15th day of
August nf each vear the county super
intendent shall make out and transmit
to the territorial superintendent, on
blanks the form and character or
which shall be specified by the terri-
torial superintendent, his annual report
bearing date of August 1, containing
such vital statistics and general infor-
mation concerning the public schools
is the territorial superintendent may
call for, Including total amounts re-
ceived by the several districts and
counties on account of the poll tax and
fines, and county school superintend
ents who fall or refuse to properly pre
pare and file such annual report, with-
in the time specified by law, which re-
port shall be properly looted, complete
and consistent in its footings, as re-
quired by the superintendent of public
instruction, shall be chargeable with
?ross neglect of official duty, and may
be suspended from office by the super
intendent of public instruction: and.
should the circumstances demand, up--
tn presentation of the facts to the gov-
ernor, he may be removed from office
and his place filled. by appointment un-
til the next general election, and any
principal or teacher In charge failing to
make reports required of them may.
upon the written complaint of the
county superintendent or superintend
ent of public instruction, filed with the
directors of any public school, have his
salary withheld until he has made such
report so required; and. In case the
circumstances justify, he shall be re-
moved as teacher by such directors and
be disqualified to teach In New Mexi-
co for at least one year thereafter.
Sec. 15. County superintendents shall
quarterly, and within ten days after
receiving notice that any school funds
(Continued on Second Page.)
ded Into 25 shares of the par value of
$1110 each. Its officers are to be a
president, vice president, secretary
and treasurer and the term of exis-
tence is to be 50 years.
JOHN M, WEBSTER NAMED.
Probate Clerk and Recorder of
Sierra County by Governor Otero.
Governor Otero today appointed
John at. Webster of llillsboro, Sierra,
county, probate clerk and re-
corder of the county, vice Thomas C.
Hall, deceased. Mr. Webster was
strongly recommended from his home
county by Republicans and Democrats
alike. On Wednesday a mass meeting
of the citizens was held at the county
seat and strong resolutions recommen-
ding his appointment to Governor
Otero, were adopted. Webster Is a pio
neer citl.en of Sierra county, having
been a resident of that section from
the creation of the county and served
the people in the same capacity by
election for four consecutive terms. He
save universal satisfaction In the or-fi-
and Is thoroughly liked and high-
ly respected there. He is a miner and
heavily interested In some of the best
'ring properties, near Hillsboro In the
I tl.i-'- I.imge.
j PERSONAL MENTION '
Mrs. V. Perea went to Albuquerque
yesterday afternoon for a visit with
friends.
George A. Fleming, assistant secre-
tary of the territory, spent yesterday
at Lomy on business.
Dr. J. W. Klder, city physician of Al-
buquerque, was among yesterday's ar
rivals In the Capital.
Mrs. Thomas P. Gable left this week
for Kl Paso, where she will Join her
husband who is located in that city.
Mrs. J. I,. Johnson went to Albu-
querque yesterday afternoon for a visit
with her daughter, Mrs. Tt. B. Baca.
W. H. Childers, Esq., V. S. attorney
for the district of New Mexico, arrived
from Albuquerque .last night. He Is
here on official business.
Mrs. J. Muhboub. who has been g
in this city with Mrs. N. Salmon.
will return to her home In Del Norte,
Colo., tomorrow morning.
David M. White returned last night
from Roswell, near which place he has
been doing some locating work for the
United States land commission.
W. F. Finley, representing the Inter-
national Publishing Company of Phila-
delphia, is in the city today arranging '
for local agencies for his company. ..
Frank Springer, Esq., of Las Vegas,
a member of the Territorial Irrigation
Commission, will return to this home
this evening after attending this,
week's sessions of that body.
Edith, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. W.
M. Popplewell, who has been very 111, Is
now Improving. The remaining mem-
bers of the family have all been sick,
including Dr. Popplewell, but they are
now Improving.
G. A. Richardson, Esq., a member at
the Territorial Irrigation Commission,
and who was chairman at
the session of the commission which
closed in this city today, left for hln
home at Roswell last night.
Carl A. Dalies of Belen, who has
been In the city to attend the meeting
of the Territorial Irrigation Commis-
sion, departed for his home last night.
Mr. Dalies represented Valencia coun-
ty In the last two sessions of the terri-
torial legislature.
Charles E. Miller of Anthony, a mem-
ber of the Territorial Irrigation Com-
mission and chairman of the board of
county commissioners of Dona Ana
county, who has been in this city thh?
week in attendance at the sessions of
the irrigation commission, departed
this evening for his home.
Charles H. Gildersleeve of this city,
who had to abandon all business for
over a year on account of loss of eye-- ,
sight, is now In a fair way to recover
his vision, although the cure will not
be completed until next fall. Mean-
while he Is staying at his old home In
Sullivan County, New York.
Those who sample our wines, liquors
and cigars always call again. J. Wein-
bergers, south side riaza.
TUBSBKTB FE HEW WVM PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Attorneys at Law.
I hi NEW Ktr.!CN PRINTING C0fiSPAN
Circuit Attorney Folic of St. Louis,
may not become the next Democratic
nominee for governor of Missouri, but
If the Democrats of that state had 'any
sense, then and In that case he would
be such candidate. Although a Demo-
crat, he Is doing n very good work In
the legislative handling cases now un-
der investigation by the grand juries of
St. Louis and t"ole counties.
jstitutions, they are hereby required to
make duplicate copies of reports, un- -
de.r date of June SO of each year, fur-
nished by them to'th.' territorial exec-
utive for use in his annual report to
j the secretary of the Interior, and a
ropy of said report shall be filed In the
ollice of the superintendent or public
instruction; such report shall show' the
date of establishment, general status
and progress of such Institution during
the year; Its physical equipment,
matter PiEntered bs Second Class
the fiauti Fe Postofllce.
ARHIKG LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
These fanning lands with perpetual water rijrhts are now hein? offered
for sale In tracts of fortv acres and upwards. Price of land with p--
TO HARMONIZE
SCHOOL LAWS
Concluded from First Page,
ineul lo the several districts, properly
make said apportionment and specify-
ing the number of the district, the
number of children of sc hool age in
each district and the amount of money
apportioned thereto, and a copy of this
apportionment report shall be died
within ten days thereafter in the ollice
.1 ..I ...1. ..F ,1... .. ,,,1
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Urlfnn Block. Collection and
earchlng titles a ipectalty.
EtJWARD L. BART LETT,
Lawyer. Santa Ku, New Mexico. Office
in the Capitol.
petual water ri;iU train SIT to '.'. per acre, aecordinj; c. location. 1 ay- -
merits in y be made In ten year Installments. A a fa, grains, fruits of
all kinds, "and nigur b ets grow lo perfection.
The New Mexlcnn is the oldf"" news-
paper In New Mi,t. It la a . to ev-e- r
vostofhce It errttor. and has
u . rgo anft jvf "'!'irf circulation among
tb)4 tnta:::;sst u- - J progressive people
of the Soutrtnest.
GOLD MINES.
The Las Vegas Dally i to he
consolidated with the Daily optic, it
having been purchased by .lames Ura-lia-
MeNary. This should give the
M endow City a lirst class newspaper
WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-La-
Practice in all the Courts. Taps, N.l( jl.t me piliunil- - nn u lie- - v,.i,in.., ,n.v-
On this Orant.'aboiit forty miles west of Sprtnger, N. M.. are the gold
mining districts of hlivabctlitow ti and Haiti v. where important mineral
discoveries have latch been made. Claims on unlocated ground may be
made under the mining regulation of the company, which are as favor-
able to the prospector as Urn l S. government laws.
One dally newspaper will prosp. lie slvill also supply a duplicate. copyi.. f ,lil,,,i,,.h the Held is hardf I rsun, 'uh , - ,
Ult 'luereoi loan.v new iiiiun-- u w mi- -dailies,
mil the unty winch will give publicityRATES JP Sl'IiSCllU'TlON. the same free of charge as a matter
ly large enough for two
what will the Democrats
do now for an exponent
lies and grievances?
if their the
...
nf general Information.
Sec. Hi. District superintendents 111
districts consisting of incorporated cit-
ies or towns shall be employed for a
term of not to exceed two years, and
Near Eaton, N. M , on i his grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
r.aion Coal ami Coke Coinjany, wlieru employment may be found at
good waf.es for anv wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
piiepecting ciiii ni.t be successfully done.
i ur piinicnlais and advirllsii g matter apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO
1.00
1.00
2.00
4.00
7.00
Dally, pe week, by mirier..
lJauy, per month, hy carrier
Dally, w inonrn, by r.iHlI
Dally, three months, hy msiil
Da'ly, six months, by mall...
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekiy, six months
Weekly, per year
course of study, number of pupils en-
rolled and the number enrolled who are
not actual bona lide residents of the
territory, the' number of graduates fot
the preceding year and the total num-
ber of graduates to dale, the financial
condition, character and value of im-
provements during the year, value of
all property, receipts from all sources,
disbursements, and such other infor-
mation as the superintendent of public
Instruction may require for incorpora-
tion in his annual report to the gover-
nor of the territory.
Sec. 10. The concluding paragraph in
Section IMS, Compiled Laws of 1S9T, is
amended to resjd as follows: "County
treasurers shall quarterly, on or before
the third Monday in March, June, Sep-
tember and December in each year, no-
tify the county superintendent ol
schools in their respective counties or
all funds coming into their hands for
public school purposes during the
quarter and the total amount of
'moneys on band then available for
'public school purposes.
Senator Stone is angry at the news-
papers. They have a habit of expos-
ing shams and boodle schemes which
comes in very unhandy when men like
Senator Stone carry political schemes
up their sleeves and presidential bees
in their bonnets. From the standpoint
of the political boss the newspaper is
1.00
2.00
- w. j. Mcpherson,
Attorney at law. Practices in all the
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,Jtro, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,Thirl Judlc'aj District,
CHA8. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor Oeneral.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and raining business a specialty.
"N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE . . NEW MEXICO.
E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-La- w.
,
Practices !u the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
Slven to all business.
District attoi-m- for the couatlec of
Santa Fs, Rio Arriba, Taos and Ban
Juan. Sanra P. N M.
THl'ns DAY, APliiL that ever bap-loo- k
at it other- -
the greatest nuisai
pencil, but the peo
their bestwise. The newspaper
champion and defender.
FIRE PROOF.
STEAM HEATED.
ELECTRIC LIGHTER
CEN1 RALLY LOCATED.
The survey of the "Huenic Route"
road between Las Yeus and this city
is lagging. Why. if you please?
The people of Ireland are acting very
sensibly in accepting the land bill of-
fered them by the llritish government.
A half a loaf is better than none.
.
THE CLAIM HOTEL
SANTA FE, N. M,
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Owner and Proprietor.
The perjury in the cases of the men,
for t lie third time on trial in Kentucky
for the murder of William Coebel, is
going right along. That hundred thou-
sand dollars appropriated by the state
of Kentucky for the conviction of the
Uoebel murderers and which Is being
handled by the nimble and deft fingers,
directed by a fertile brain, of t'olonel
"Tom" Campbell is evidently doing the
work for which the sum was
their duties other than now specified
by law may be defined by the hoard of
directors of such incorporated city or
town.
Sec. IT. That the "third" paragraph in
Section .1"riN, Compiled Laws of 1S:iT, be
and the same is hereby amended by in-
serting after the words "violation of
the penal laws" the following, viz:
"All moneys accruing under the
of this section shall on or be-
fore the first Monday in January, April.
July and October in each year, be paid
into the county treasury by the ollicer
collecting the same, who shall take du-
plicate receipts therefor, one of which
he shall file in the ollice of the county
clerk, and all ollicers who fail for twe
consecutive terms to make such pay-
ment and tile said duplicate receipts
with the county clerk, or who shall
have failed to make quarterly reports
as now required by law, shall be sub-
ject to summary removal from ollice by
the board of county commissioners 'tit
the next regular meeting thereafter,
and shall also be liable to indictment
for malfeasance in ofiicij and false
swearing and the person so indicted
shall upon conviction thereof be inelig-
ible to hold said office for the period ol
two years thereafter: and judges nf
the district court are hereby required
at each term to give this section of the
The people of this territory are not
saying much at present but they are
thinking seriously over the question:
Shall New Mexico and Arizona he one
state?
LARGS.
"SHPLE
ROOMS FOR
COMMERCIAL
MEN
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in all the , urts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents
specialty."
LAS CRUCES - . NEW MEXICO.
Sec. 20. In addition to Hie legal holi-
days designated by law, viz: "July 4.
December EH, and January 1, and all
days designated by proclamation of the
governor as fast days or thanksgiving
days," February 12, Lincoln's birthday,
and February 22, Washington's birth-
day, may hereafter be observed by the
public schools as legal holidays: and,
provided, any teacher or teachers in the
rural districts and village schools shall
have arrang-L'- beforehand a program
of exercises by the pupils appropriate
for the occasion for the preceding day.
toe directors of such district shall not
deduct any moneys from teachers' sal-
ary because of their absence from ac-
tive school duty on such holidays.
Sec. 21. All laws and parts of laws in
conflict herewith are hereby repealed,
and this act shall be in force and take
The St. Louis at
presses the correct sentiment in
It is a matter of pride that one out
of every eighteen people in this world
lives under the Star Spangled bannei
and a matter of regret to the other
seventeen that they do not.
DENTISTS
DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' JewelryStore. South Side of Plaza.Renovated and Repir- - Cuisine and Tove
Service Unexcel.cfmiahed Throughout.
following editorial item: "Republicans
will rejoice over the conviction of any
boodlcr claiming to belong lo the par-
ty. Put. the screws alike to all bood-lers- ,
regardless of what they call them-
selves politically or otherwise." The
party should not protect boodlers or
oorruptionists. They should be treated
alike regardless of party ndiliatlon?,
not only in Missouri, hut throughout
the entire country.
Silver shows an advance that prom-
ises that many silver mines, even in
New Mexico, might be worked at n
prolit if modern machinery and mod-
ern methods were employed.
C. O. HARRISON. D. D. S.,
Oftlce: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plnza.
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)
law a special charge to the grand jury, effect SO days uftr its passage.Another strike is on in the hard coa
The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
Santa Fe New Mexico
SOCIETIESregains of eastern Pennsylvania, or
rather a lockout which affects 30,000
men. It seems a hard proposition to
which body is authorized to especially
Inquire into and make presentment of
offenses committed under this act.
Sec. IS. In addition to the duties now
required by law of the governing au- - j
thorities of the highej' educational in- - '
Alasonic.
The Santa Fe will run personally con-
ducted Excursions to California tri-
weekly during Colonist period. April 1
to June l,"i, 1003. H. S. Lutss, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
keep peace in the anthracite regions.
With a new railroad, new school
houses, new public library, paved
streets, numbered houses and many
MONTEZUMA LODGE
No. 1. A., F. and A. ta
Kegular communica-
tion first Monday Id each
moatb at Masonic HU
at 7:10 p. m.
C. F. EASLEY,
W. M.
Lieutenant (lovernor Lee of the sov-
ereign state of Missouri, was located 111
Cincinnati yesterday. In that city lie
had pressing business and therefore
could not attend the kindly beckoning
in the shape of a summons from the
grand jury or St. Louis county. Mis-
souri, to testify concerning the boodle
and perjury cases against members of
the Missouri state assembly. The
lieutenant governor evidently does not
care to swear to anything that would
incriminate himself. From a Demo-n-atlo- ,
Missouri standpoint, he cannot
beautiful new homes, old timers will
hardly know Santa Ke when they visit ANLEYiB. Hit next year.
The citizens' Association of Las W F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
K Schlitz Means fO
II The best materials the best that money can buy. f I
I I A brewery as clean as your kitchen; the utensils as clean. I I
pas is alive, .active and energetic. A M- - SANTA FE CHAPTER. No.little of the spirit of that association 1. R- - A. M. Regular con.infused Into the Santa Fe Hoard of Mfi$M vocation second Mouday Inwell be blamed for that.Trade would be of value to the Capita!
of the Territory.
San
Francisco
Street,
Siii; iisrW. H.'McBRAYEa, OLD CROW and
OLD OSCAR PliPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
0VERII0LT and (iUCKENHEIMER PENN RYE WHISKY.
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHIS.KIES
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.
FRENCH COGNAC AND HOLLANJ) GIN.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
GUINNESS'S PORTER AND BASSES' ALE.
Santa Fe,
dew
piexico.
each month at M&aomo Hall
at 7: St p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. PThe proposed consolidation on July 1 ARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary.
I I The cooling done in filtered air, in a plate glass room. III I The beer aged for months, until thororghly fermented, so l III it will not cause biliousness. 1 I
I I The beer filtered, then sterilized in the bottle.. , I 1
I I You're always welcome to the brewery for the owners are III proud of it. III H. B. CnrtwrisM & Uro., 11If And the size of it proves that wosun Kramason su., 1Ml 'Piiouo Mo. 33. tiaota Fo.
people know the worth of V
of the Las Vegas Optic and the. Las
The vast deposits of fine bituminous
coal which will be tapped by the Santa
Fe Central Railway, will change tly
coal situation In New Mexico material-
ly and for the better. From the very
moment, that the lines of the Santa
Fe Central will reach these fields, there
will be plenty of paying business for
Vegas Itecord will give the Meadow
I'lty one prosperous daily newspaper.
One good and energetic live daily pa-
per will do very well in that town.
SANTA FE COMMANDERS
Xj? No. 1, K. T. Regular con-- V
clave fourth Monday In eacaj&mm month at Masonic Hall at
J:S0 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C.
F. 8. DAVIS, Recorder.the road. Truly, its promoters and
I. O. O. Bbuilders, builded better and upon amore secure foundation than they
themselves expected. The magnitude mtw SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.,meets every Friday evening In OdSome anxious people are already fig-uring on what President Koosevclt willdo after he has served his secondterm. Those most solicitous predictthat, he will be elected President of
Harvard University to spend the re-
mainder of his life governing the 5,000
or more students who attend the great
university,
of the llagan coal fields is greater,
than was ever dreamt of in the philo (fellows' hall, San F rancisco stree'.. Vls- -
sophy of the men who had a fair know-
ledge of them a year ago.
tlag brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
A. P. IIOGLE Secretary."AT OUR PLACE"
Europe is being swept by gales of 11 Jr X Bottling. B'i
J The Beer That Made Milwaukee Famous 1
snow, in Philadelphia last week ir
JhlNTENNIAL BNCAMPMBNT, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
be second and tourtb Tuesday of aaek
nontb at Odd Fellows' ball. - Vlaltlaa
A Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
" Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : t
W. R. PRICE, Prop. Santa Fe. N. M.
rained for six days and Six nights
without perceptible intermission; at.
Des Moines, la., last week people did
not see the sun for five days. Taken
It Is now more than probable that
by the end of the year.he City of
Santa Fe will possess a handsome,
modern and commodious high school
building and much belter accommoda-
tion, than ever before, for its 1,600
persons of school age. Verily, the old
town seems to be awakening.
TrJE CUAS. WAGJYEH FURJilTUE CD
EVERYTHING.WE LEAD IN
oatriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
vIYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
bird Tuesday of each month at Odd
bellows' ball. Visiting brother and sis- -
era welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. G.
LAURA DAVIS. Secretary.'
JL. O. TJ. W.
altogether, people at Santa Fe have no
reason to be dissatisfied with the brand
of April weather they are getting even
if it is not as pleasant as the June, Ju-
ly, August, September and Octohei
weather to which they are accustomed.
Compared, even with Denver or E'.
Paso weather, Santa Fe's spring wea-
ther Is perfection itself.
Cmbalmer and
funeral Director.
P. F. HANLEY
Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET ' SANTA FE, N. M.
There is something painfully artifi-
cial about the efforts to boom Cartel
Harrison for the Democratic presi-
dential nomination. If the mentioning
of his name does not awaken any en-
thusiasm among Democrats how much
less will that be the case among the
entire people, should he be able tc
land the nomination.
C.iarles Wagner, Practical Emkalmet.
'
Chinaware Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Etoves and B Bilges
Pjames Made to Order v . Goods bold on Easy Payment
Telephone 10. ' San Francisco Street.
, Night Calls Answered fromesidence Tel-pho- ne No. i.
iOLDEN LODGE, No. t, A. O. U. W ,
meets jvery second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
C. C. PIERCE,
Master Workman.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder. ''
IC. OB IV .
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday evea-- n
at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit.
n( knlfhts arlvea a cordial welcome.
i R. J: PALEN, President. J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
It is estimated the number of imm-
igrants into this country from various
sections of Europe will strike the hun-
dred thousand mark for the month ot
April. This will be the highest number
ever recorded and is a convincing
proof that the conditions in the United
States are most prosperous and
healthy. Immigrants would not come
to these shores in such large numbers
were they not convinced they could
better their conditions In life and that
to a great degree. However, this con-dito- n
of affairs is becoming somewhat
alarming, ns among the thousands and
Bryan declares that no new brand of
Democracy is wanted. Orover Cleve-
land speaks along the same line and
the people are still in doubt ns to what
is meant by a new or an old brand of
Democracy, but they are suspecting
that both are the same brand of foo-
lishness that the Democrats have
preached with little variation, eve!
since the Civil War.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President,1 Q tv & ou every.
Cures a Cold iwOnePcy, Grip in 2 Days VIA f. $?TQrtjr box. 23c
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
thousands of immigrants there must,
of very necessity, come much human
refuse. The immigration laws of the
f
J. S. CANDELARIO, O. C.
J. K. BTAUFFER, K. R. 8.
B. 3P. P.; IGIiJCS. '
JANTA FE LODGE. No. 40, B. P. Q
B.. holds Its regular sessions on th
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
nonth. Visiting brothers are Invitee
and welcome. ' A. B. RENEHAN, H. R.
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary,
...
--
I
ti SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
Trees! Trees! Trees!
DO YOU WANT TREES?
Fruit Trees! Forest Trees! Shrubbery and
Strawberry Plants.
From every part of the Union come
reports of typhoid fever epidemics.
Santa Fe and surroundings are happi-
ly exempt from typhoid excepting spor-
adic cases which originated elsewhere
and were brought here by newcomers.
An altitude of 7,000 feet and over, even
under unsanitary conditons, Is not con-
ducive to the health of the bacteria
that cause enteric diseases.
United States are fair at this time,
but more stringent regulations to keep
Improper or undesirable immigrants
out should be adopted. This matter i?
up to congress and the 58th congress?
must act. April is one of the best months In theiUnited States Designated Depositary. year to visit Caifornia. Wait for colo-nist rates to California points via the
Santa Fe, April 1 to June 15, 1901 H.
S. Lutz, Agent. Santa Fe. N. M. ....Thorjuqhly Acclamated! Nice Clean Stock! Special At-
tention Given to Pecking and Shipping,
SEND FOR PRICE LIST. YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED.
Engraved visiting cards with or with
The Estancla plains should be sur-
veyed by the federal government and
that speedily. Within six months af-
ter the completion of the Santa Fe
Central Railway to that section, hun-
dreds and hundreds of sturdy and In
The New Mexican in today's Issue
publishes substitute for Council Bill
No. 89, entitled "An act to harmonize
and strengthen the existing school
laws, and other purposes" enacted into
law by the 3.'th legislative assembly
This statute contains many new nnd
beneficial provisions relating to the
out plate furnished by the New Mexi
can Printing Company.Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.telligent American farmers with their
families and their household goods
will be coming this way. Prepare for
them. MONEY TO LOAN!GRAfiT HIVEJYBUHG Proprietor.
ANYTHING & EVERYTHING WHOLESALE & RETAIL
BLAIIN'S BAZAAR
school system, of New Mexico nnd will
be found of great Interest to educators,
teachers and parents of children ol
school age. The territorial superinten-
dent of public Instruction, Colonel J. J. H. BLAIN, Santa .Fe, N. At.A. P. IIOGLE
Undertaker and
Funeral Director
OAX.XSTEO STREET
'ii
Frank Chaves, has been called upon fo
often, from abroad nnd from people In
the territory, of late, for information
concerning the laws relating to edu-
cational matters enacted by the last
assembly, that the New Mexican
to publish this law, one of the
most Important for general informa-
tion. The New Mexican Is gratified to
be able to give the members of the
Sr.th legislative assembly credit for the
passage of some very good nnd whole
At the Next Regular Meeting
The
MUTUAL BUILDING t LOAN
ASSOCIATION
. Of Santa Fe
Will Receive
BIDS FOR LOANS
'
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary,
Ofnce: Catron dlock, Up Stair
The people of the territory and es-
pecially those living along the lines of
the Santa Fe Railway system and of
the Denver find Ulo Grande R.tilrnnd
should rally to the Capital of the Ter-
ritory on May 5 next and give the
President of the United States such a
hearty nnd sincere recepHon that h"
will remember the Capital City nnd the
Territory of Now Mexico among the
most pleasant places nnd sections vis-
ited by him during his swing around
the circle In the west halt of this
country. Too many people cannot
come. The more the better and the
merrier.
BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School , Books, School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, Etc, . .....
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS AHD PRAYER BOOKS IN SPANISH,
,
SPAHISH KOYELS A SPECIALTY.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals
' JACOB WELTMER
some legislation for the betterment of
the public school system of the terri
Best or Kefcerce Given as sn EMEALMER. Nif tt Calls Wi'l
Answered From CLCSSON'S LIVERY OFFICE. . "
Telephone No. g.tory.
STATEMENT FOR Y' AR EHDIEG DECEMBER 31, 1902,
0 of TiinTHE WEEKLY
CROP BULLETIN
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS.
The attention of property owners and
tax payers is called to the provisions of
the territorial revenue laws, hluh re-
quire that every person owning person-
al or real property within this county
shall make his or her return of such
property for taxable purposes to the as
HEALTH TO THE FIGHTING MAN.
A health to the fijjt.tir.g men'. The man
with a ti d glint- it. lus t; t
A gliiji ti.ui b'.ok 1. id j ui.tici gleam for the
t) ll a; IIK .
To th. mm. who ik. , nrd the man who
can i : ul ill u u il lj. S. .A.,Who ir.e bruui J. battle tror.t and
hurries to iht ir-- y.
A health to him oui toiler grim with the
NorthwesternFjutual
SEVERE ATTACK OF GRIP.
ured by one bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
"When I had an attack of the grip
' last winter (the second one) I actually
cured myself with one bottle of Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy," says Frank
W. Perry, Editor of the Enterprise,
Shortsvllle, N. Y. "This is the honest
truth. I am at times kept from cough-
ing myself to pieces by taking a
of this remedy, and when the
coughing spell would come on at night
I would take a dose and it seemed that
D. S. Department rf Agriculture.
NEW MEXICO SECTION Life Insurance Companyarl!;lii In i.U nye,Who tui.ts his lite to the shrilling tils ar.d
kr.viws tht Wi- to die.
A health to the fighting man! The man all OF MILWAUKEE. WIS.
H. L. PALMER, P.eeMent. J. W. SKINNER, Secretary.
innocent olGLIJUSTE IP CROP SERVICE
WEATHER BUREAU
Who pays the c'ue ut a loyal heart at the
'hi ,ne til I i.cl. :nn ;
who beats our load tin the weary road that
leads to a peace,
sessor of the county at his office In the
city of Santa Fe between the first of
March and the thirtieth day of April of
each year. There are but a few days
left within which such property returns
can be legally filed with the assessor.
Therefore, the undersigned assessor of
the County of Santa Fe gives due no-
tice to property owners and persons
who are required to make tax returns
under the law to make such nnd file
them with him at his office as aforesaid
between this and the thirtieth day of
April, 1903, else the said assessor will
be compelled to make such assessment
And atik no hail till ht llnd the fault, and
Love is unequallyyoked with sickness.Labor is lightened bylove, but love cannot
lighten pain or relieveit. Many a man looks
on at his wife's suffering
willing to do anythingto aid her and able t'6 do
nothing.
$Ki5.04?.435 .13
134, 140. Sill S3the route of cji.r.on cas;In With Ihe New Mexico
Weather Service. May the throb and thrum of the rolling
Assets January 1, ilior.
Liabilities January 1, luoii
lieneral Surplus..' S si
Surplus held on tontine and scini-tontin- policy
contracts on
Total Surplus
arum be premise to his raidOf the Jeyous day wh n he'll come away to
near u nation s cheers. 8 31). 002,224 81
A health to the fighting man! The man with
impulse cle an and clear;
bomettmes, however,the husband's attention is directed toDr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription andits remarkable cures of womanly dis-eases. He may not have much hope of
vo ho!c! him rlsnt as a gallant knight
TICRPiITORY OF NKW MKXICO,
in the briefest interval the cough
would pass off and I would go to sleep
perfectly free from cough and its ac-
companying pains. To say that the
remedy acted as a most agreeable sur-
prise is putting it very mildly. I had
no idea that it would or could knock
but the grip, simply because I had
never tried it for such a purpose, but
it did, and it seemed with the second
attack of coughing the remedy caused
it to not only be of less duration, but
the pains were far less severe, and J
had not used the contents of one bqttle
before Mr. Grip had bid me adieu."
For sale by all druggists.
(No. 2.)
Santa Fe, N. M April 21, 1903.
The past week has been cold and
windy, with very little precipitation.
The high winds have dried out the
ground rapidly, but not sulllclent to in-
terfere with the rapid progress of
spring work. Owing to the cold nights
and to add thereto the penalty pre-
scribed by law which Is twenty-fiv- e per
centum of the amount assessed by him.
will. out ri prnarh or fear.When ll.,. bunle sina, ai d the bullet rings
ana the .Ai r ft bright,
May he lei-- the ;iit. uf the players prayed togn irii him in the fight:
May uu'iii luck lie nr. iiher side and save
him for the Ktuf--
Insurance Depart men I.
For the year ondlns Dec. 21st, 1002.
OFFICE OF AUDITOR
OF I'lTIiLIC ACCOUNTS.Citizens and persons desiring blank
property returns can obtain litem by
applying either in person or by mall to Santa Fe,
N. M., Fob. fi, 1!ili3. It isvegetation is coming forward slowly
of the laws of New Mexico, so far aa
the said laws are applicable to said
company, for the year of Our Lord One
Thousand Nine Hundred and Three.
In testimony whereof, I, W. O. Sar-Rcn- t,
auditor of public accounts for
lite territory of New Mexico, have
hereto set niy hand and affixed my
seal of otlice, at the city of Santa Fe,
t!ie day and year first above written.
(Seal) W. ti. SA ROE NT,
Auditor of Public Accounts.
Of the Irlti i.iy hunii in hi. native land
that's yearning for the clasp.Josh W ink, In li.iiiimore American.Peaches, pears, plums and cherries the assessor at his office in the court hereby certified, That the NorthwesternMutual Life Insurance Company, a corhouse, where either the assessor or his
a iiuc, uui uc is icu to try me medicine,with the result that in almost every casethere is a perfect and permanent cure.Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription cures
Irregularity. It dries the drains which
weaken women, heals inflammation and
ulceration, and cures female weakness.
As a tonic for women who are nervous,
sleepless, worn-ou- t and n "Fa-
vorite Prescription" is unequaled.
"In answer to your letter I will sav, my wifecommenced to complain twenty years ago,"writes Lewis A. Mltfer, of 33
Prospect St., Weissport, Pa. We have tried the
skill of twelve different doctors. She took s
of medicine during the time she was ill,
until 1 wrote to vou and von told MS what tn rtn
are in full bloom in the southern
counties, but In the north, excepting in deputy will be in attendance daily ex
cept Sunday from 9 In the morning un
poration organized under the laws of
the State of Wisconsin, whose princi-
pal office is located at Milwaukee, Wis.,
has complied with all the requirements
the warmer valleys, the buds are not
yet bursting. A killing frost on the
morning of the 13th injured much of
Colonist Rater to the Northwest.
Effective Fefrnary 15th until April
30th, the Santa Fa will sell red u red rate
til 5 o'clock in the evening to attend to
the desires of all persons in this matter.
the earlier fruit of the central hlch
, Within a HoHiiital.
"There was a witty fellow out in a
Michigan hospital." raid Representa-
tive William Allien Smith yesterday,
who had to be fed on a cnilv diet of eir
and sherry. His physician asked him
how he lihed it. 'It would he nil riht,
doctor.' lie said, 'if the eiiy was ns'iitw
as the sherry, t ml the sherry as old as
the eifff.- "- Vi'iuhintftuii Post.
Colonist tickets to the Northwest, ti
Helena at lintte 33.ou; Spokane, S:i4.'(l
Portland, Seattle and Tuconm, $37,111) lands,
but further north vegetntion wa
MARCELINO ORTIZ,
Assessor,
Santa Fe, N. M., April 13, A. D. 1903. OLIVER WILLIAMS, Gene-a- l Agent, Rocky Mountain Ei-.- t , Denver, Cel.Bhe has taken eight bottles of Dr. Pierce's Fa-vorite Prescription nud six of the Golden MedFor particulars call on agents of the
not sufficiently advanced to be dam-
aged. Corn planting is progressing ical discovery, nne can ao ner own work now MKTCALF & STRAUSS, Resident Agents, Altuqufiqur, N M.
rapidly in central and southern sec sua can walk around again and is quite smart.'
"Favorite Prescription " has the testitions; wheat and oats about all sown
In northern. A warm rain is badly
mony of thousands of women to its com-
plete cure of womanly diseases. Do not
Santa He.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black. 0. P. A.,
Topeka, Kan.
A GREAT SENSATION.
There was a big sensation in Lees
THOMAS SEWARDneeded both for planted grains and for
President Roosevelt
Will be in Santa Fe May nth from !i a
in. to 12 noon. For this occasion the
Sar.tu Fe will sell tickets to Santa Fe
from all points in New Mexico, Inrliidlni!
HI I'aso, at one fare for the round trip
Dates of sale May 4th and flth, good fur
return passage May ill It.
II. S. Li'TZ, Agent.
accept an unknown and improved sub'titute in its place.
Dr. Pierce s Pleasant Pellets invigor Room Ko. I, Cromwe'l 3 ock. Cishict Manager. Nbw Mexicorange grass.
At present stock is thin
on some northeastern ranges, but a
few warm days will bring forth the
ate stomach, liver and bowels. A buquerque, N. V. and El Pas', Texip.ville, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that
place, who was expected to die, had
National A sociation of Master Plumb-
ers of the U. S. A.
San Francisco, May l'uli to 23ml.
For tlin above occasions the Sa Fe
w II sell tickets to Los Angeles or SanFrancisco and return at a rate of (f:is.4.r
for tin! round trip, dates of sale Muv
l.Uh to lm.li. jjood Tor return passage
until July 15th. Kido ride tickets will
be issued In connection with the e
tickets from Albuquerque to City olMexico and return at rate of $:, on forthe round trip for further particular
grass. Present prospects for the ap
proaching lambing season are very en vegetation is making little progress.his life saved by Dr. King's New Dis fvrrn is giving stock a most severecouraging. The Rio Grande is high.
and about at a standstill. In generalcovery for Consumption. He writes:
":
endured insufferable agonies from asth
MONEY'S DMEST.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has made arrangements, with the pub-
lisher of Monev's Digest of the New
Mexico reports tn kcII same at the re
trial, but the loss so far Is less than
last year. Highest temperature 67;
lowest IS; no rain.
streams carry an abundance of water.
REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.. Dealers.
Santa Fe .... New Mexico
ma, but your New Discovery gave me The following remarks are extractedimmediate relief and soon thereafter duced price of SlS I0 delivered lu tinvfrom the reports of crop correspond
R. M. HARDINGE,
Section Director.effected a complete cure." Similar cures part of the territory. This price willents: h Id good only for a li'tilted time In orof consumption, pneumonia, bronchitis
call on any agent of the Santa Fe.
11. S, Li t., Agent,Santa Fe, N. M.
W. .T. Tli.ACK, (1. I'. A.
Topeka, Kas.
Albert H.. M. Hanson Ground dried der to reduce the stock so as to pnv forand grip are numerous It's the peer Homeseekers' Excursions.Another series of homeseekers' excur-ion- s
lias been arranged for from the
less remedy for all throat and lung out considerably during the last twoweeks. Grass is well started but
the publishing cf this hook. This price
Is subject to withdrawal without notice, OJO CALIEJJTE IQT SPRINGS.east and tickets will ho sold at one faro cash to accompany each order.troubles. Price 50c and $1. Guaranteed
by Fischer Drug Co. Trial bottles free. grows slowly for want of rain. Stock plus 00 for the rmind trip to points InNew Mexico, Arizona nd Texas. Tickis thin but there are little losses inthis viciinity; more feeding being doneDANGER OF COLDS AND GRIP.
.4 I ets will be on sale April 7th. and 21st,
D. & R. G. SYSTEM,
Santa Fe Branch.
Tim. Table No. 71.
tKffMtiv Wednesday. April 1st .90.1 I
than usual, however. A good season .viav 5 tn and l'.tlh. Juno 2nd and Itith,
1!)3, limited to 21 tlavs from datu offor planting is quite generally expect
sale. "Toll Your Friends In the East"ted, and considerable cane, etc., will for particulars call on any agent of the AST BOUMUSanta Fe.be planted. Very little plowing as yetbut will soon begin in earnest. A good NO. W.9 1.0am.. Lt..
WST Hot HI
Miles No. 4211
Santa i'e. .Ar.. 0 20 p inKiauora.. r. 34.. SI) iiu
Smokers Will Find Cigars and To-
bacco lo Suit Their Tasle at
This Establishment
EAST SIDE OF PUZ - - SANTA FE, N.
It 00am..Lr..rain is badly needed. Highest tern
.Kmbudu... Ar.. 53... 1 :tif r mimp m..Lv .
II. S. Lutz, Agent;
Santa Fe, N. M
PEOPLE WE KNOW.
perature, 79; lowest 20; no rain. 3 40 u m. Lr.Tren I'ledrai.Ar.. flfl...in i 5 a u.
tested by tile miraculous cures attest- -
to in the following diseases: Paralyal ,
Kheumatiem, Neuralgia, Consumption,
MalarU, Bright's Disease of tbe Kld-- i
aeys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarra, La Orlppe, a t
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging ami Bathing, 12.50 per day; IH
per week; i50 per month. 8taa;e meen
Denver trains and waits for Santa Ft
train upon request. This resort Is at-
tractive at all eeaaoas, and J open all
wtnter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente cau
leave Santa Fe at 11:08 a. m. and reack
Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa F
to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further partic-
ulars, address
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo-
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of
Taos, aid fifty milps north of Santa Fe,
mtf lb. ut twelve miles from Barranca
jtatloa, on tbe Denver & Rio Qianrte
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages rua to the Springs. The tem-
perature of these watero Is from M to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al-
titude, .0M feet. Climate very dry and
lellgktful the year round. There is now
t commodious hotel for the convenience
it Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1.086.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
if these waters has been thoroughly
6 35 p m..Lv....Antoulto.. Ar. .125... 7:lt!) a mEl Rito P. Lopez A windy week. All W. T. GUVER, Proprietor.s 1U o m..Lv....Alamoi, .Ar lf.:i...B:ii am
The greatest danger from colds and
grip Is their resulting in pneumonia,.
If reasonable care is used, however,
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy ta-
ken, all danger will be avoided. Among
the tens of thousands who have used
this remedy for these diseases we have
yet to learn of a single case having re-
sulted In pneumonia, which shows con-
clusively that it Is a certain preventive
of that dangerous disease. It will cure
a cold or an attack of the grip in less
time than any other treatment. It is
pleasant and safe to take. For sale by
all druggists.
crops are planted; alfalfa Is coming up 3:in Lv... . Puoblo.. . Ar..287... 1 F7 it,a m. . Ar.... Denver. ...Lv.. 404... 0 3) p anicely, and a good season is expected. They Are Santa Fe People and WhatTwice as much acreage planted this They Say is of Local Interest
When an incident like the followingyear than, formerly. Stock doing well.
t'spanola f. H. Leese In general a
favorable week; grass Is beginning to
occurs right here at home, it is bound
to carry weight with our readers. So
many strange occurrences go the
rounds of the press; are published as
facts, that people become skeptical. On
tart on the ranges; fruits budding out
nd plum trees in bloom. The Rio
Grande is slightly higher than last ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor
Ojo Caliente. Taos County. N. M
week and holding its own. one subject skepticism is rapidly disap
Trains run daily except Sunday.
Counectloas with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Dunngn, Silvetton
and all points In the Sao Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard iaugj) forLa Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vhta, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points In the San Luh
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west In-
cluding Leadvllle and narrow gauge
points between Salida and tirand Junc-
tion.
At Florence and Canon City for the
gold camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
Folsom Jackson Tabor A week of
high winds. On the 12th a drifting
pearing. This is due to the actual ex-
perience of our citizens and their pub-
lic utterances regarding them. Thesnow storm accompanied by thunder.
Frost on the 14th killed fruit that was
in full bloom, but where the blossoms
doubter must doubt no more in the face
of such evidence as this. The public
statement of a reputable citizen living
right here at home, one whom you can
were not out there seems to be no in
jury. Grass is coming on slowly; al
New Mexico Military Institute
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
TBE MILITARY S3H0OL OF NEW MEXtOO ESTABLISHED AND SUP-
PORTED BY THE TERRITORY
falfa is looking well. Think all danger
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
A startling incident is narrated by
John Oliver of Philadelphia, as follows:
"I was in an awful condition. My skin
was almost yellow, eyes sunken, tongue
coated, pain continually In back and
sides, ho appetite, growing weaker day
by day. Three physicians had given me
up. Then I was advised to use Electric
Bitters; to my great joy, the first bottle
made a decided improvement. I con-
tinued" their use for three weeks, and
am now a well man. I know they rob-
bed the grave of another victim." No
one should fail to try them. Only 50c,
guaranteed, at Fischer Drug Co. "
MAKES A CLEAN SWEEP.
There's nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of all the salves you ever
see every day, leaves no ground for the
skeptic to stand on.of loss of stock is past. Highest tem
'
"Strongest in the World"
TrE EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES
HENRY B. HYDE,
Founder.
7 ? J2? J&
Ourstanding Assurance
Dec. 31, 1902 $1,292,446,595.00
New Assurance Issued
in 1902 281.249,944.00
Income 69.007.012.25
Assets Dec. 31, 1902 . . 359,395,537.72
Assurance Fund and all
other liabilities . . . 284,268,040.95
Surplus 75,127,495.77
Paid Policyholders in
1902 29,191,250.79
j(? j& j& jzr
JAS. W. ALEXANDER, President.
JAS. H. HYDE, Vice President.
EDWARD ORUNSKELD, Mgr ,
Albuquerque, N. M.
MRS. L. A. HARVEY, AGENT,
SANTA FE - NEW MEXICO
Tomas Quintana of San Miguel St.,perature G8; lowest 17; rain 0.30.
says: "When I noticed Donn s KidneyGallinas Springs Jas. E. Whitmore
Pills advertised in a Santa Fe paper, 1Cold and backward week, Planting
of corn and some garden truck begun
colleges. New
and complete;
conveniences
At Pueblo, Cclorado springs and Dun
ver ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
For further information address the
undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe li,
standard gauge sleepers from Alaninnn
can have berths reserved on application.
It. W. HomiiNR, General Agent.
Sansa Ke, N. M.j K Hreot.RB.G. P A .
Dbovhi Colo.
Six men Instructor, all graduates of standard eastern
bii Idlegs, all furnishings and eiiiiitiirnts 11 (idem
steain-lieiilei- tras iii'litisJ; lutlis, water-work- allAll fruits are backward. Highest tem
perature 70; lowest 28; no rain.
came to the conclusion that they would
be just the treatment required by Mrs.
Quintana. She suffered from backache
I cannot tell for how long, but very of-
ten she was unable to do the slightest
housework. More than once I have
Glencoe (Lincoln County) W. F. Tuition,
board and laundry, $200 per session. Session is three terms
01' ihirteen weeks each.
Koswell is a noted health resort, 3.700 feet almve sen level;
REOENTS Nathan Jaffa, V. M. Uucd, K. S. fl iinilton, J. C. Lea and
E A. Cauooii. Fur particulars address.
Coe Fine weather. Wheat sown
planting corn and sowing oats proheard of, Bucklen's Arnica Salve is the
For the occasion of I'resident Uoosogressing. Range stock is a little thin
Plenty of irrigation water.best. It sweeps away and cures burns.
seen her scarcely able to move about
the house. With the intention of test-
ing the remedy thoroughly, I went to
Ireland's Pharmacy for a box of Doan's
velt's visit to Santa Fe, May 5th, tin COL J. W. WILLSON, Supt.Golden R. M. Carley Frost on the Denver & Illo (Jrando R. ll. Coinniinvsores, bruises, cuts, boils, ulcers, skin
eruptions and plies. It's only 25c and will sell tickets from Antonito, Colo., andmorning of the 13th killed all fruit in Kidney Pills and she commenced the intermediate stations on the Santa Keguaranteed to give satisfaction by FIS'
cher Drug Co.
this section. High winds have prevail-
ed. .Grass growing slowly on account treatment. She took a second box and branch to Santa Fe, N. M. and returnfor one faro for the round trip. TicketBEAUTY AND STRENGTH will he sold on May 4th good to return
then a third vrhen the last attack of
backache stopped and for eight months
she has had complete immunity from
pain. Something novel in her exist
Are desirable. You are strong and vig-
orous, when your blood is pure. Many
until May Utu.
. W. Roimixs,
General Agent, Santa Feence.
THE DE)IVER & BID GRHHDE SYSTEP1
Denver & Rio Grande, Rio Grande Western. Rio
Grande & Santa Fe and Rio Grande
Southern Railroads.
nayi most women, fail to properly di-
gest their food, and so become pale, sal- For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
of the cold weather.
Laguna Gus Weiss No rain as yet
but the ground is moist. Wheat is all
sown and fruit trees In full bloom.
Los Alamos Wm. Frank Unfavor-
able conditions; high winds are drying
out the ground, and the river is low
since last week. Farmers are putting
In oats and alfalfa.
Lyons' Ranch (Grant County)
Chas. H. Lyons Late spring apples
box. Foster-MIIbur- n Co., Buffalo, N.low,' thin and weak, while their bright-
ness, freshness and beauty of the skin
and complexion, depart. Remedy this
Will be In Albuquerque on May 5 in the
afternoon. For this occasion the SantaY., sole agents for the United States.Remember the name Doan's and Fe will Bell tickets from all points In
unpleasant evil, by eating nourishing take no other. New Mexico to Albuquerque and returnfood, and taking a small rose of Her-bin- e
after eating meal, to digest what at one fare for the round trip. Tickets
A THOUGHTFUL MAN.
M. M. AUSTIN of Winchester, Ind., will be sold May 4 and 5, limited to reonly in bloom. Cool nights and frequentyou have eaten. 50c at Fischer Drug Co turn until May 6. Call on agents forknew what to do in the hour of need.
His wife had such anunusual case of
stomach and liver trouble, physicians
particulars.
H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe. SILVER FILIGREE.
could not help her. He thought of and
tried Dr. King's New Life Pills and she
SAVED THE LOVED ONES !
Mrs. Mary Vliet, Newcastle, Colo.,
writes: "I believe Ballard's Ilorehound
Syrup is superior to any other cough
medicine, and will do all that is claimed
for It, and it is so pleasant to take.
Mv little wants tn take it when she
THE POPULAR LINE TO
Colorado Springs. Pueblo, Crippletreek. Leadville.Glenwood Springs, Aspen. Grand Junction, Salt
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
Los Angeles. Portland. Tacoma. and Seattle. Also
Reaches all the Principal Towns and Alining Camps
in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE
To all Mountain Resorts
E,The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake Ci'y Enrou'.e to the Pacific Coast
got relief a t once and was finally cured.
Only 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
frosts, but a promise of a fine' fruit
crop. Range in better condition than
usual at this time of the J ear; cattle
doing fairly well; plenty of water in
the river (Gila).
Mesilla Park R. H. Hart Soil is
still moist and crops growing nicely.
In some gardens peas are in bloom;
Young peaches are forming from the
blossoms. Plenty of irrigation water.
Highest temperature 79; lowest 34; no
IN. MONDRAGON, Mgr.f
S. E. Corner Plaza, S n Francisco St.Notice for Publication.(Homestead Entry Ko 4928.)
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. Anril U. ISM
has no need for it." Ballard's Hore-boun- d
Syrup is the great cure for all
pulmonary ailments. 25c, 50c and $1 at
Fischer Drug Co.
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has died notice of his intention
to make Una' proot Insunport of hlsclttlm.
aud chatsiirl proof will be mudH before the
Register and Keceiver at Santa Fe, N. M.. on
May 20. lf!3. viz: Hnsilio Perea, for thesU'of
rain.
Miera F. Miera Green grass about
an inch high, fcosses on sneep nave
certsed. Calves are seen on the range.
set4, section 12, ot neht of Miction ) town-
ship 14 north, range 9 east. He names the
following witnes-e- s to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of said Lnd DENVERand there are good prospects for lamb THROUGH ANDBETWEEN
ing. Total loss in sheep for the sea via: fiiigio Gutiei res. Felicinno l.obato. Ju-lian Carrillo, Anastucio Carrillo all of Lumy,N. M.
NEW YORK.
.
The Mining and Metallurgical Authority
ol the World $g.oo a Year
Pacific coast. Miner
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIP.
son not over Ave per cent; none on
cattle. MlKUtl. It. OTBHO, Register.
ALAMOSA SALT LAKE CITY
CRIPPLE CREEK OGDEN
LKADVILLE PORTLAND
GLENWOOD SPGS SAN FRANCISCO
GRAND JUNCT N LOS ANGELES
Ojo Caliente A. Joseph Alfalfa al SLTO ADVFRTISE THE GREAT EEPIIIG
SOUTHWEST
ready six inches high and looks well.
Wheat coming up nicely and bids fair
to be a good crop. Grass on the ranges
growing rapHJly. No grasshoppers
Thoroughly Covering the rtlning Indus-tr- y
ol the West - - - - $3.00 a Vear
Both Weekly, Published Under a
Close Working Arrangement
Joint tCnn 9 V9f la CRR3 service alacartbonUlINinlVI tAKa ALL THKUUUH TRAINSFarmers, farmers' wives and daughters, luoicrlplios u itui Ulachave appeared in this Immediate vi-
cinity. I school teachers, doctors, clergymen,
mer
chants, In the smaller towns, any citizen whoSanta Fe U.'S. Weather Burea-u-
High winds and ce'd nights; the soil
A. EDSON, Manager, A S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager
Denver, Colo. Denver, Colo,
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Ticltt Agent, Denver, Colo.
has something to say, are invited to write
letters and longer articles about the locality
In which they live in the Southwest.
has dried out rapidly but is still in fair
condition, and irrigation water is
The territory Includes Arkansas, Arizona,plentiful. Trees have started but little;
alfalfa looks well started but there has
WALKS WITHOUT CRUTCHES.
I was much afflicted with sciatica,
writes Ed. C. Nud, Iowaville, Sedgwick
Co., Kansas., "going about on srutches
and suffering a deal of pain. I was in-
duced to try Ballard's Snow Liniment,
which relieved me. I used three 50c
bottles. It Is the greatest liniment I
ever used;" hive recommended it to a
number of persons, all express them-
selves as being benefited by it. I now
now walk without crutches, able to per-
form a great deal of light labor on the
farm." 25c, 50c and l - at Fischer
Drug Co.
HERBINE CURES
Fever and Ague. A dose will usually
stop a chill, a continuance always
cures. Mrs. Wm. M. Stroud, Midlothian,
Texas, May 81, 1899, writes: "We have
used Herbine in our family for eight
years, and found it the best medicine
we have ever used, for la grippe, bilious
fever, and malaria." 50c at Fischer
Drug Co.
Notica for Publication.
(Homeatmd Entry No. 5,186
' I and Ofllce ml Santa 9e, N. M.. A ril 18, 19 iS
Nutioe ta hereby riven that the following
named settler has filed uotiee of hit intention
to make anal proof in mpport of hit elalm.
and that aaid proof will be made before the
reciateror receiver at Santa Fe. . M.. on
'May 8. 113, via: Ootaviano Kodriguea offauta Fe, New Mexico, for the eK of ae
of section 2, and of awH. auction I.
townahlp IT north, range 10 eait. He namethe following wltneam to prove hia
reeldenee upon and miltivation of
aid land, via: Knriqoea P eke o. Ci ameCarrlUo, Dalio Kodrlguea, Vivian tirlego, all
of Santa Fe.N.M.
.. fcUMCaliR. Otibo, Register.
Indian Territory, Louisiana, Southern Mis
souri. New Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas.
TIME TABI iX;.
(Effective November 16, 1902.)
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
connection from El Pano and Southern
California, returning, arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m..
to connect with Nc. 1, west bound, for
Southern California, returning arrive at
Santa Fe at 6:35 p. m.
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m.,
to connect with No. 7, westbound for
San Francisco and Northern California
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
p. m.
No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m..
to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
San Francisco and Northern California,
returning, .vrrlve at Santa Fe at 11:20
p. m.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Now runs daily between Chicago, Los
Angeles and San Francisco. This train
leaves Lamy, west bound, at 8:40 a. m.
East bound at 2:02 a. m. No connection
with these trains from. Santa. Fe, ex-
cept that passengers arriving on No. 3.
west bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:50
a. m. on No. 2's connection.
Alf of above trains run through solid
from Chicago to California and carry
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
Through sleeping car reservation ar-
ranged for on application.
City Ticket Office:
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
H. S. LUTZ. AGENT.
been little spring planting done. The
killing frost of the 13th did little or no
damage as fruit trees were not suffi
Premiums that make it an object are of
ciently advanced. Highest tempera
fered, a set (or each state and territory. Full
particulars of the conditions of the contest,
and a list of the prizes and awards will be
sent upon application, to
ture 60; lowest 31; rain 0.04.
Teel Hugh A. Teel Warm days but
nights cool. Peaches, plums, pears, J. W. STEELE, Commissioner,
Colonization Agency, Southwestern Lines,
LOOK AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP
And so see the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go
above them in places.
Mexican Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track
Reaches All the Principal Places
of Intei est and Note. :
' Address the undersigned for fu I and reliable Inf. rinatlor.
W. D- - JHURDOCK, A. G. P. A., W. S. MEAD
City of Mexico Commercial Ag't El Paso,
Columbia Theater Bldg., St. Louis, Mo. -
and cherries In full bloom. Gardens
are planted; alfalfa is six Inches high.
Oak brush is budding; range grass
starting; cattle In fair condition.
Wagon Mound J. R. Agullar High If!winds nearly every day have dried up
the new grass. Sheep doing well but ffcr CHICHESTER'S 1SNGIJSH
la KEV uu Vld bmuuiio hmimncattle are in poor condition. Alfalfa
coming up nicely. With bIM nWB. 1HI mmvr. mnmmw
Watrous M. C. Needham Consid
erable planting has been done but ow
IIDrauMu. Vhtekartar CIWMIing to the high winds and cold tights iuifat. MaM aavara. riu, n.
Santa Fc New Mexican DEBTS MmW. Ireland's PharmacyWANTSFifty Years the Standard THURSDAY, APRIL 3.
Medip J Records Show That Uricft ,4 ,4 jK S .4
AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- - Headquarter's ForS MINOR city topics:: Acid in the Blood is a imitAgent of Death.
170R- RENT l'iinlshed south front
room next door Mrs. Creamer s board-iii-
house. C. ,1. Probst.Paine's Celery TOIt RENT Three furnished room.
forlight house keeping. Adiil'sonly
Good locution. Apply New MexicanCompound Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars.
St t kt .a vst t j Jt J v
One prisoner was placed in the
county jail last nlRht for being disor-
derly.
A special meeting of the Guild of the
Church of the Holy Faith will be lield
at Miss Simmon's rooms on Friday af-
ternoon at 5 o'clock.
Claire: '!. II. Smith, Zalnesvlile, O.;
i F. Waush, Trinidad, Colo.; John A.
Chapman. Detroit; Max. Baer, ,T.
Smith, Denver; J. W. Elder, Albuo.uet- -
ollice.
The Popular Spring Medicine, is tho MEXICAN CALIENTES
Chill Con Came, I'osole, Temole, Enchi-
ladas, Menudo, Wiloles, Tamales, and THE OLDEST DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA FE.
Only Reliable Blood Purifier,
In the springtime deaths from poi-
son uric acid In the blood are com-
mon. This malignant poison, which
should be expelled by the kidneys, is
Chlla-chiie- Call at the lion Ton where
thev know how to make them,
qiie.
Uon-To- tieorge Leland, Frank diffused through the blood, and when S. SPITZTho Denver Iito Grande RailroadMurray. 1H Paso; Webb LumpkinSamuel ilorrisso, Hopewell; William allowed to remain In the system, provesfatal. Thousands of men and women
around us are now suffering from kid
have some Very attractive advertising
matter for distribution which can ho
had upon application to W, IS, Kobbins, JEWELRYGeneral Agent, D. & R. (1. R R., SantaFe, N. M.
A I'll, I. LINK OK -Notary Public, Stenographer and Type
e
IHnnufactiirer of
UlEXICeji FILIGREE JEWELRY--writer. TranslationsFrom Spanish Into English and f om
ICnfrllsh into Spanish carefully made.
Thurmnn, Publo Medro, W. srnrcrpso,
Denver.
The cesspool whicli has existed neat
the Denver and ltlo Grande bridge' has
been closed and drained off. Pipef
have been laid so that the unsightly
spot is dry.
The weekly crop bulletin of the Ter-
ritorial Weather Hureau is published
on the third page of this Issue. It Is of
special interest to farmers, horticultur-
ists and stockmen.
Palace: J. ('. Bridjre. Cerrillos, ("has
(itvemlay, ('. Horner. St. Joe: Jesse ('.
Lewis, I.. ( Blunt, Pueblo; I,. II.
IHack, lied Cloud. Neb.; W. P,. Chil-der-
Albuiiierue.
Carloads of steel rails and other sup
Ollice with U S. Attorney for the Court
of Private Land Claims, Federal Itulld
Ing. Francisco Dki.gaixi.
blood. Loss or nerve
force, failure of appetite, nausea, con-
stipation , pains In the back and side
and depression of spirits, Indicate that
uric add is doing lis terrible work.
For such a condition in springtime,
there Is but one sure, tried and never-failin- g
remedy, it is Paine's Celery
Compound, which promptly restores the
kidneys to health and enables them to
perform their functions. With the kid-
neys in proper condition, there cannot
remain the slightest trace of uric acid
in the blood. Mr. A. V. Winters, of
Cincinnati, O., writes as follows aboui
his wonderful cure:-- -
"In Ma rcti, l;i02, I was dangerously 11;.
and my condition became so ;
that my family called In a specialist to
confer with our family doctor. I was
told that my kidneys were in very bad
condition, and as a, consequence, my
blood was charged with uric acid. 1
was also suffering from rhumatb in in
banta Fe, N. M.
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE. ETC.
AJ,L KINDS OK IMvSIUXS IX
Filigree Fob Chains,
. I iligree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,
ma Call and sej the new line of ranges
Tried a id True", (luaran'eed In every w Mgr fryway. Davis and Spooner, tho sanitaryPlumbersHighest Honors World's Fair.
Highest Tests U. S. Gov't Chemists
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.. CHICAGO.
KILL li D IN THE MOUNTAINSplies are being rapidly received by the
South Side Plaza - Santa Femta F? Central Railway at this and now at, the Hon Ton w here you can
get them, Hob W hile C1111II, Mountain
Grouse. Prairie Chicks, Teal and . Malpoint.
The Denver and ilio Ornnde
trains are run in here with two en-
gines, so heavy is the traflie.PRISONERS RECAPTURED.
lard Ducks, Snipe and Venison. Give
us a trial. Lpnil blanks of nil kind: for sale at Tho Xew Mexican office.
IT. S. Weather Bureau Kotcs.
Forecast for New SIpxIco: (ienoi-all- y
fair tonight, and Kiidnv; station-
ary tetaperatiire; easlcily wind.
Yesterday the theriiinmeter registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 05
degri es, at 3:20 p. m; minimum, 3ii
back and arms. Getting no positive
good from the doctors, a friend advisee;
me to make use of Paine's Celery Com-
pound. The n of the first bottle
seemed to produce magical effects, and
after 1 had used live bottles, I v:
strong and well. Today, iny blond Is
pure and clean, appetite hearty. I sleep
well, and am gaining in flesh and
strength every day. Paine's Celery
Compound saved my life, and I thaiik
Cod for it. I always recommend it to
sick people."
Escaped from Holbrook Jail on Monday Night
and Caught Last Might.
Special to the New Mexican.
(iallup, N. M., April ?;i Sheriffuesrrees, at s:.w u. m. tun menu
. There will be a meet lug of the exec-
utive committee of t'he Roosevelt re-
ception at 7:30 o'clock this evening at
the city council chambers. Important
business is to be transacted and every
member is requested to be present.
At last night's meeting of Simla Fe
Lodge No. 4G0, P. P. O. E., J. It. Davis
was elected exalted ruler to fill the un-
expired term of T. P. flnble who has
gone to El Paso, Texas, to manage a
saloon owned there by J. U. Laconic of
tnuperaturo for the 24 hours was 51 lie Houcii anil Deputy f heritr Lathrop of
prees. Mean dally humidity, 42 per cent. Holbrook passed tluo'ijili here last even
1 em pet at lire at 0:00 m. today, 44 I,,-- ,, iM ,rsit f Caplll and O'Malley.
two thieves who escaped from the jail atdejrrees.
Holbrooii on Monday uiht. 'J'hey over- -
took their 'men and ruptured theinitLoose leaf ledgers at the New
Bindery. lionznles, thirtv miles east of here.
Wo are giving Away FKEE for One Week to Evary Purchaser of Our Celebrated
FERNDELL COF.FEE
this city.
The flags, bunting and other mater
ial for decorating the city on May 5 or-
dered by the executive committee ofTHE OLD CURIO STORE
.t-- " The Original "
and raising the grade higher above the
river to prevent overtlows. This work,
when completed, will prove of benefit
to the town and to the owners of prop-
erty adjoining the river bed. It is also
proposed to plant Cottonwood and eu-
calyptus trees on the made territory,
bolli for protection and to give this the
appearance of a boulevard.
juan Allen, a trusty at the peniten-
tiary, who was serving a one year's
sentence for larceny and Whose term
expires September 30, ran away .this
afternoon while he and other prisoners
were gathering greens. The news
the lioosevelt reception, were received
today and work on the decorations will
commence the latter part of the com
ing week."Jake Gold" Curio Stoce An advertisement for the furnishing Elegant SouvenirsJAKE GOLD, Manager. J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop. of fuel, light, water and other necessaries for the Federal building in thisWholesale and Retail Dealers ill
city for the fiscal year commencing Ju
k 4 M
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ly 1, ir.03, appears elsewhere in this Is-Fexican and Indian Curios reaches the New Mexican just beforeiue. Attention of all interested is call- -
going to press and particulars are notMi to tho advertisement. known.Captain Jack Crawford is having For the third time this season the
very good success in the east as an en St. Michael's College baseball team andtertalner. Last Thursday evening he
The best, place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
Mexican Pottery, ltelics from the CHIT Dwellings, ,
Indian liuskcts, in fact hi sons of furl. m of Indian
and Mexican make can be, found lit Our Store
: : : : SAMA FE, N. Al.
the Mechanics will meet on the college
campus Sunday afternoon. The Mechgave
one of his lectures In Plymouth
Church In Brooklyn and 1io has a
Kt'iuitif'iil K grtivi tl !Mlurc, lm;lel Goii!, mid not clienp i,
Willi fvrrj ihhiikI. CI'kiiiI Frviull Arl Si iislics, would dvcoritlc Miiy
pniior, with every 3 pound pureliitse. Litirtfc, m ipniliecnt. picture,
flower NtAdiex, diilIr n' I feliircs ete., mMi vty u d piireluiNe.
Elegunt Pillow Top, eiimiot be purctiUNCri under 50 or 75 cents,
K veil I'llEi; with every purelisiNC ol' three 2 round ca n of Java inul
Mocha.
In addition to the tiliovr, coupons tn every pncluigc which wo will
anics defeated the college boys in bothBOX 346P. 0. number of engagements at Chautau
rpins to take place in the south. previous games and liave
beaten all
other teams with which they haveTil" forecast is fo-- , generally fair
played this season, but the college nineweather tonight and tomorrow with has been putting In some good pracstationary temperature and easterly lice work since the last game betweenwinds. Thi maximum temperature the two clubs and expectto win Sun redeem.yesterday was C'i degrees at 3:20 p. m.,
tnd the minimum was 37 degrees at day's game. A good game is assured astho teams are evenly matched and the
one that wins will not do so by a top
LEAP'S ST. LOUIS
UI.Ki)IOr S1M.RAL PHOSR IT
Th triwi fuppMsd from ooo beWJe ta a carlo&4. Mali order promptly filUi
GUADALUPK STREET ...... EAHTA r
5:30 n. m. The temperature at "6
o'clock this morning was 44 degrees.
Thursday is the regular publishing heavy score. The following
are the
players of the respective clubs and
their positions: St. Michaels: Jose R.day
of the Weekly New Mexican Re i Cartwrightview. This paper contains the besl avis co.and latest news concerning the terri Martinez, catcher; F. Luna, pitcher; E.Micra, 1st base; Juan A la rid, 2d base;F. Soto, 3d base; M. Tafoya, short stop;r
J. Mlrabal, left field; A. Baldy, center
KBEEBSSEKHE!mm
I LUUI1 '
field: Pedro Martinez, right field.
L. Baca, catcher; V. Alarid,
pitcher; O. Digneo, 1st base; E. Delga-
do, 2d base; J. Brito, 3d base; P. Samo-s- a,
short stop; E. Vigil, left Hold; A.
Brito, center field; E. Digneo, right
field.
PRICES OF FERiNDELL COFFEE
viM, r. d : : :oun
tory and Is an excellent paper to send
east to friends and to such as desire in-
formation concerning New Mexico.
Price five eents.
The concert and dance to be given at
their hall by the Capital City Band
will be tomorrow night and not Satur-
day night. The program commences at
S:30 o'clock and a few selections will be
played in the open air at 7 o'clock. The
free concert will be given at Plaza. The
illumination of the hall will be partic-
ularly brilliant.
The territorial penitentiary today
contains 252 territorial prisoners and
five jail prisoners. Among the terri-
torial convicts are seven women. The
25 and 40c. 3 pound dollar package, 2 pound cans, 80c. Prices and blends to
fit every pocketbook and suit every taste.One buggy nnd single hnrnoss, good
condition, for sale. Apply Mrs. Phoney.ack $1.25 near D. and H. G. depot. , WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22, IS
For Sale Cheap.
A nice, emdio, riding mure: rithnr
ladv or gentleman can use her. Addressf(. S. rAUp & CO., CrDcers. l O. Ilox Hi. Citv.total of persons confined In the prison
Is" 257, the highest number reached soSPH5BB SS. CHILDREN'S DAYAdvertisement for Proposals.Scnled Pro-os-l- will bo rcoeivd at thlafar. The management Is most effective
and energetic, at the same time as hu Mbuilding until
Z o'clock p. m . Muy 4, W. for
furnishing fuel, lights, water, ire, misoel-- 1
menus Mipplies. WHshinj? towels, hnnling'
Ashes, ami sprinkling street- - for this bit! tditu
luring the fiscal yeur ending .1 nue, 11(04. or
mane and as kind as it can be underLEO IfElpCIf ..o the circumstances. PBIZESThe New Mexican's Hillsboro corre-
spondent writes that the funeral of the
such port i (Hi ol the .veu r at may leueemu
advisable. The right to reject nny and ull
olds U reserved by the Treasury Dena ttnmt.
A L. AI a s , Custodian.
remains of tlie late Thomas C. Hall 4 YOUR DAY. To Every Child that calls at cur Storx on Wednesday we
will give
FREE an ELEGANT DRAWING BOOK. To the Girl making the best drawing and
relur. ing book to us we will give a '
probate clerk of Sierra county, whose
sudden death on Sunday lust was rec H
To Cure a Cold in One Bay.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggist refund the money if it falls
to cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on
eacli box. 25e.
orded in these columns, took place at BEAUTIFUL DOLLHillsboro on Tuesday and was largely
FLOUR, - HAY,
GRAIJU, POTAT attended by the many friends of theOES
WHOLESALE
and
RETAIL
SEALER IH
deceased. Kingston Lodge No. 16, A. F
and A. Masons had charge of the fun
er.il.
To the Boy doing the best work
BALL, BAT, AND GLOVE.
B oks to be returned by Fiiday, Mav ist. Awa.ds will be printed in New Mexic.n
May jth You can get your book again after awards have beei made. - "A. M. Dettelbach, chief of the SantaSEEDS.loALf arid Fe Fire Department, is in receipt of
The New Mexican Printing Company
has the only bindery In the territory
where first class loose leaf ledgers are
manufactured. Merchants and buslnesr
firms, requiring such books for the
coming year, should Immediately ad.
dress this company and they will find
that the best work at the lowest price
In the southwest will be done for them
if they order from this company.
communications from the Las Vegas
Are companies in 'which It is stated
that they will be in this city on May 5Only Exclusive Grain House in Citv MISS BRAY, of Chicago, will be at our etore every afternoon this week and all
day Saturday, where she will serve Ferndell Coffee free to all.
as guests of the local company. The
Santa Fe Fire Company extended an
Invitation to them several days ago to
come over on Roosevelt day. The Are
companies will not participate in theW. A, McKENZIE
The New Mexican is sending about 50
opies each week to parties desiring In HANDSOME BOOK MARKS FOR EVERYBODY, LARGE AND SHLL. SEE SOUVENIRS U WIN00W3 AND STORE
parade, formation about" Santa Fe. This is donefor the public good, and free of charge,There was no train in on- - the Denver
although It is quite expensive.and Rio Grande railroad last night and
consequently none left for the northTHE GREAT MAJESTIC Garden Hoes, over the road this morning. The trestle
over an arroyo on Barranca hill, sohtTi
of Espanola, was burned yesterday How About Cigars? GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP ESTABLISHED 1859.ABE Q0LD, Proprietor- -morning. It was expected that the
bridge will be repaired by tonight and
that the train will come in on time and
make the regular trip tomorrow. The
train came down as far as Espanola
last night and went north from ther
this morning. It is not known how the
fire originated.
We have the leading brands such as:
CH LOS, F0NTE. L, OWL, J. F. P0RTUANB0, S.0MT DRAFT AND VO'HERS IN 6 CtN' GOODS. THE TQM M0OI E, GFN. 'R'HUf,PRfF RrN I A. t L SI E. L0, OLD STATESMAN, CHANCE' L0", ANDOTHERS 'N 10 CET CCODS. SANCHEZ y MAYA'S KEY WtST
GOODS, PORTO RiCO CIGARS, WA LLA AND OTHERS TOO NUM.
ERlUS TO t NTI0N xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Rakes,
Spades,
Shovels,
Best Grade Cotto.i
and Rubber Gar-
den Hose,
Lawn Rakes,
2 !j ljL-j-u- -3 h
3lfMAJCSTIC MAJESTIC 1
J M 5T.UUI5. 1
C li si o
The city authorities have had the
.IlTI3I2Sr-- , tS?2k wlioltsaliMdlitillOiilir.il
BASKETS JKl INDIAN -
BLANKETS AlOTl
POTTERY a.i W1 MEXICAN
ABB CIO- - D.
Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty, CURIOS .
If You Wan a PERFECT SMOKE. Not TOO DRY nor TOO
MOIST Try Our Cigars.
river 'bed of the Santa Fe river from
the Denver and Rio Grande railroad
bridge near Guadalupe church to the
bridge, crossing Delgado street, sur-
veyed for a chnnnel 60 feet wide. It Is
proposed to construct abutments on CIGARETTES AND TOBACCO
each side of the channel and to fill in
the intervening space between flip
Sprays and
Sprinklers.
..ri
THE GREAT MAJESTIC abutments and the streets now exist-
ing: by this method making the streets
FISHER DRUG C0PAUY
230 San Francisco Street.bordering on the river channel wider SAJN FRANCISCO ST., CORNER BURRO ALLEY.
